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Measurements:

Card Base: Night of Navy Card Stock 5 1/2" x 8 1/2" scored at 4 1/4"

Layering Panels: (2) Basic White Card Stock 3 1/4" x 4 3/4"

Layering Panel: Bermuda Bay Card Stock 3 1/8" x 4 1/2"

For Stamping: Basic White Card Stock 4 1/4" x 5 1/2"

Sentiment: Basic White Card Stock 3/4" x 2"

 

Instructions:

Cut all card stock according to measurements with your paper trimmer.1. 
Using bone folder, crease the scored line for card front.2. 
On basic white piece for stamping, blend the pacific point ink in 3 large circles on card stock 
using a blending brush.  Repeat this using a seperate blending brush with the bermuda bay 
ink. Make sure to fill in all the white space with ink.

3. 

Using your embossing buddy or anti-static powder tool, go over the blended inks when they 
are completely dry.  To make them dry faster, you can use your heat tool if necessary.

4. 

Stamp the butterfly image using Versamark ink in four seperate spots over the blended ink. 
 Be careful not to overlap the images.

5. 

Sprinkle clear embossing powder over the butterfly images.6. 
Heat set the powder with your heat tool ensuring all the powder is completely melted.7. 
Using a seperate blending brush, completely cover the entire panel with night of navy ink.8. 
Wipe off ink from the butterfly images with a paper towel. 9. 
Using the thinnest water painter (filled with water), tap the water painter on your finger over 10. 
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the panel to get water droplets.  Let panel dry completely.
Cut the panel with the Stitched Rectangle die (that fits inside the bermuda bay panel) on 
your Stampin' Cut & Emboss machine.

11. 

Mount the background panel on the bermuda bay card stock panel using multipurpose glue.12. 
Mount the 2 panels on a basic white panel using multipurpose glue.13. 
Attach dimensionals to the back of the 3 panels and mount to card front.14. 
Stamp your thank you sentiment inn night of navy ink on the small basic white piece.15. 
Attach to card front with dimensionals.16. 
Adhere 3 iridescent pearls to the card front.17. 
Stamp the inside sentiment to the other basic white panel and adhere to the inside of the 
card with multipurpose glue.

18. 
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Amazing 
Silhouettes Cling 

Stamp Set - 
157814

Price: $22.00

Massive Thanks 
Cling Stamp Set - 

152578

Price: $22.00

Rectangle Stitched 
Dies - 151820

Price: $35.00

Night Of Navy 8-
1/2" X 11" 

Cardstock - 
100867

Price: $9.25

Bermuda Bay 8-
1/2" X 11" 

Cardstock - 
131197

Price: $9.25

Basic White 8-1/2" 
X 11" Cardstock - 

159276

Price: $10.25

Night Of Navy 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147110

Price: $8.00

Bermuda Bay 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147096

Price: $8.00

Pacific Point 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147098

Price: $8.00

Versamark Pad - 
102283

Price: $9.50

Embossing Buddy 
- 103083

Price: $6.00

Basics Embossing 
Powders - 155554

Price: $18.00

Iridescent Pearls - 
153549

Sale: $4.50

Price: $7.50

Multipurpose 
Liquid Glue - 

110755

Price: $4.00

Stampin' 
Dimensionals - 

104430

Price: $4.25
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Stampin' Cut & 
Emboss Machine - 

149653

Price: $125.00

Paper Trimmer - 
152392

Price: $25.00

Heat Tool - 129053

Price: $30.00

Blending Brushes - 
153611

Price: $12.50

Water Painters - 
151298

Price: $13.00

Bone Folder - 
102300

Price: $7.00

Clear Block Bundle 
- 118491

Price: $76.00

Take Your Pick - 
144107

Price: $10.00

Add All to Cart
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